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AFAMILY DOCTOR'S WOMEN OF U.G LAND 
GOOD ADVICE TO HAVE THE VOTE

tA
1 Chemically 

Self-Extinguishing
5.♦>i. ♦>:♦>

1
l

to you? They mean greater safetyIN HONO It BOUND.
before When Tlieir Temper Is Unleashed 

Some People Will Say Anything
I spoke of this particular instance 

I have had several similar

What do these words 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. ^ jg
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No jg 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and

and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is m

Project Favored by Prem
ier Lloyd George and 

the Government

mean
To Go Oo Taking1“Fruit-a-tives” 
Because They Did Her Good

“When angry, count ten 
you speak.
hundred.”—Thomas Jefferson.

There is no better test of a man’s 
woman’s honor than the things

It very angry, count a

because
letters, and so I know such a case 
is not unusual. But there are plenty 
of other things of which the laws of 
decency and justice forbid mention, I y 
and which, in a fit of' unleashed tern-1 g 
per, husbands and wives fling out.

For instance, I know one woman 
whose husband's family is somewhat 

her own.

E
1“*■ yRochon, ]’. Q., J an. 14th, 1915.

“ 1 suffered for many years with ter- 
i U- Indigestion and Constipation. I 
hail frequent dizzy spells aud became 
great ly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives”. 1 did so and 
t.ithe surprise of my doctor, I began 
to improve, and lie advised me to go on 
«itli “Fruit-a-tives”.

1 consider that 1 owe my life to “Fruit- 
a lives” and I want to say to those who 

•aller from Indigestion, ( 'onsti pation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
v illgetwell”. CORINE GAUDREAU.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

or a
either will refrain from saying to 
the other in a matrimonial quarrel. 

Not long ago I received a letter 
who, in her youth,

ELECTORAL REFORMS
-------<$>-------

Qualifying Period to be
Reduced

—<$>—

£
:

m blown out 
^ hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT 500’S

mm Afrom a woman
had slipped from the straight and 

path, but had crawled back
to it on hands and knees of repent- 'whenever thev i Y

through the cruel brambles of j inferioijo her on.J benever tnej ^

Wh° kn<?W ‘lnd ‘lccepted Another wife never lets a quarrel ^►^►-^►-A>|ij||ii|ii|||||||||||||i||iii!|||||||l|ijll|||Ullil|llllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!llllilllll!lllllillllilllllilllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllUllllllHllillHfflHlllliniIiniIt<$M$M$^^'

go by without reproaching her hus- v v * w 
Hand because he does not earn more I 

The worst of that is that he I

Alnarrow
ALondon, March 2C,.—After an in

debate yesterday, the
ance

teresting
House of Commons by a majority of 
279, expressed approval of legisla- 

of the Speakers’

a. man
past.

Yet the first time these two quar
relled over some minor matter, her 
husband threw her mistake in her

GEN. I. IVANOFF 
Former commander of the Russian 

armies in Volhynia and Galicia, who 
is now under arrest.

tion on the lines
money.
is able and hard-working, but

—~K KVT “ """ *“IV15S
traj a friend s sect et. Taunts like these leave bitter.

But, to my mind, flinging out a Viparts of those whothink like that, on which he is m wounds m the s ofjj deeper
honor bound to keep his lips locked l.eai . characters of those
is a graver breach of honor than any wounds in the characte.s 

. * who say them,
of these. Honor is an impalpable thing but
honoTof a man'who will fling the it is one of the in
inhibitions of decency to the winds world, and y cann p o{
S^Va ïïK? ottmr'men [decency' to° the'* windsT whenever you

to shun. aie angry’

recommendations forconference 
franchise reform. The small minority 

represented

the
lace.

against such a measure
the actual opponents of the re

but rather members who were 
of postponing legislation of 
contentious character until

not 
form, 
desirous 
such a
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ESCAPE IMSafter the war.
The great feature

the frank acceptance by ex-pre- 
and Andrew Bonar

“If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of circulation—space 
buyers would rejoice. At least, 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space does 

a standardized VALUE,

of the debate

was
mier Asquith 
Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
of woman’s right to vote as a result 
of their war sacrifices and services 
and Premier Lloyd George’s whole 
hearted acceptance of the conference 
recommendations, ekeept proportion- 

even will-

Twenty-Five Sunk Last 
Week, While Thirteen 

Defeated Attacks

TEN FISHING SHIPS
----<*>----

Also Sunk—Neutrals Re
gain Confidence

—<§>—

some

not have
therefore cannot he sold it a stand- 

IN THE CASE OF
al representation. He was 
ing to go still further and make the 
qualifying period three instead ot
six months.

A small party in the Commons 
of the debate ex- «! MOISTEN A l^^is

DIABETES

ardized rate.
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART.”—Editor and Publisher.during the course

pressed their continued firm oppos
ition to women’s suffrage, but their London, March
numbers were too small to carry eorrespon(jent of the Times writes; 
great weight. The Nationalists an- weekly official returns of met-
nounced that they would support M cha]U shlp ' losses from submarines 
Asquith’s motion. and mines continue to indicate that

Bill to tome Soon underwater menace is exceeding-
As a result of the debate the gov- serjous. This is so even If the loss

eminent, as Mr. Bonar Law announe- ,pdicated ln the tables is not as
ed. will proceed with legislation to hg a3 the tonnage figures given 
give effect to the recommendations ot * Charles Beresford in the
the conference. The bill will embody ^ Lom  ̂ 1(?ad ug tQ be_
all of the recommendations except u what is perhaps a satisfactory 
proportional representation and w - feature ig the renewed confidence of 
men’s suffrage. These will be J"1'*" neuti.aiSi as indicated by the large 
ted, first because the government is numberg of ships using the allied 
still undecided on the Question, an fs The arrivat 0f the armed liner
second, because it is held that parna gt Louis gafelv through the danger 
ment must first of all express ac- wiU be generally recognized as

of the principle of women s ^ povtent jn this connection.
French figures published by the 

Echo de Paris confirm the assump
tion that neutral traffic has revived, 
and that the period of inertia caused 
at first by the German threats is 
passing.

During the week ending March 25, 
2,314 ships over 100 tons net ar
rived at ports in the United Kingdom 
according to an official statement last 
evening. During the same period 2,- 
433 vessels of over 100 tons net sail
ed from ports in the United King
dom. These figures are exclusive of 
fishing vessels and local shipping.

Eighteen British merchant vessels 
over 1,600 tons gross, including two 
during the previous fortnight and the 
hospital ship Asturias, were sunk by 
mines or submarines. Ten British 
fishing vessels, including nine sail
ing vessels, were sunk during the 
same period.

29.—The navala The Courier rightly claims “Quality cir
culation in Brant County. Its. subscrib- 

people of real purchasing power.Special Snap
German Emperor Under

goes Treatment at 
Hamburg

ers are
Choice Canned Apples, 2 tins 

,25cfor
20cBartlett Pears, per tin 

Choice Peaches, per tin....20c 
Blue Berries, 2 tins for....25c 
Lawton Berries, 2 tins for 25c 
Raspberries, per tin
Strawberries, per tin...............25c
Pumpkin, per tin 
Nice Large Prunes, per lb. 15c

Surely try a “Danderine Hair 
Cleanse,” if you wish to immediate
ly double the beauty of your hair. 
Just moisten a cloth with Danderine 
and draw it carefully through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; this will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—in a 
few minutes you will be amazed. 
Your hair will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant and possess an incompar
able softness, lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
dissolves

By Courier Leased Wire.

New
Agency despatch from Berne yester

day says;
Kaiser William is suffering from a 

mild form of diabetes, and is under-, 
ing treatment at Homburg, accord
ing to wireless despatches received 
here yesterday. 'His physicians were 
said to have given assurances that 
with a careful regime of treatment, 
they can affect a cure, but worry is 
said to be retarding the emperor’s 
recovery. _____

York. March 29.—A News25c

H,18c
I

I

T. E. Ryerson & Co. %ceptance 
suffrage.

The present
little contentious as possible, 

eas-

idea is to make the

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 188.

bill as
,so that the second reading may 
ily be secured; then in committee 

ffl these two excepted questions may be 
1— raised as amendments to the bin,

-------- I thus giving the House an opportun
ity to record its opinion.

It cannot be doubted that the
views expressed yesterday by Mi.
Asquith, Walter Hume Long and
other prominent former opponents 
Of women’s suffrage will influence 
many other opposing members, and 
in any case during-the war this op
position has been a rapidly dwindling 
one. It is still possible that the wo- 

will have to wait until after the 
the fullest recognition of

application of Danderine 
every particle of dandruff; invigor
ates the scalp, stopping itching and 
falling scalp.

Danderine is to

;

The Greatthe hair what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, invigorates and strength- 

them. Its exhilarating, stimula
ting and life-producing properties 

the hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you 
will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter.and try it as 
directed.

Save your hair, 
charming and beautiful. You will say 
this was

EDISONTONG BATTLE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Portland, Ore., March
tongmen in an automobile in

29.—Chi
nese
the business district last night pour
ed bullets from automatic pistols in
to another moving machine, killing 
Joseph Gue. a Chinese merchant and 
wounding his chauffeur. Cue’s was 
the second death here yesterday in 

which has been raging 
for several

CDS
BRANTFORD’S BETTER 

SHOE STORE.

m!ii!iiiii*iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best 

Is in a class ahead of all others.
You have only to compare the different makes

cause

to be convinced.

1 '■
the tong war 
in Pacific coast cities 
weeks. Jim Bow, 
prietor, was found dead 
with his throat cut.

look at this list of
GREAT ARTISTS

men 
war for
their claims, hut the vote for women 

shape is now certain.
bill will not be introduc-

restaurant pro
in his bedKeep it looking

in some 
The new

ed until some considerable time after 
Easter, as the Budget and other ur
gent business claim priority.

1
îk;,csss n,Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan)

We may also mention Martinelli, Bond, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.
Edison Phonographs are sold by—

the best 25 cents you of OwenMrs. Patrick Doyle 
Sound, was found dead on a couch 
at her home when her niece, Miss 
Barclay, who resided with her, came 
down to breakfast.

Typhoid fever is epidemic in and 
about Farnham, Qf»e., a hundred and 
sixty cases having been reported in 
the town alone.

ever spent. Pfl
ilThe North York Liberal Associa

tion meeting at Newmarket was par
ticipated in by a large number of 

Howard Cane was chosenGERMANY SEEKS TO 
ISOLATE BELGIUM

H

IS FOR HUGHES .women.
president. 6

H. J. Smith & Co.
Open Evenings.

Premier of Australia Spoke 
There; Conscription May 

Yet Come

THE VOTE OF SOLDIERS
------<$>------

Gave a Majority for Com
pulsory Service

! IValuable Suggestions 
•5 ^ for the Handy Home- 

maker— Order any 
T T Pattern Through The 
I l Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

:: Our Daily :: 112 Colborne St.-------<§>-------

Relief Workers to be Placed 
Under Month’s News 

Quarantine

ACT MAY INDICATE

Fresh War Plans by the 
Germans

What i!
Pattern ServiceWoman i

would not apprec
iate a pair of 
these handsome 
shoes.

Surely after the 
steady winter we 
have experienced 
warm weather is 
just around the 
corner.

Be prepared for 
the first nice day 
by having a pair 
of oui' Sport 
Shoes. •

With Easter so 
near at hand we 
would advise ear
ly selections.

2 ILADY’S SHIRT WAIST. <?♦
% kitchen
I UTENSILS 1

■ . . """ J;

:::iTirc. Tf
»>

By Anabel Worthington.By Courier Leased
Melbourne, Australia, March 29. 

(via Reuter’s Ottawa agency) —Pre- 
mier Hughes addressed a meeting of 

thousand people at Bendigo 
The audience was most 

the National

2having that ra^e charm—individuality, 
ïhe vest effect is the very newest thing 

in dresses for spring and the centre front 
of this blouse certainly lias vest sugges
tion. The yokes back aud front are “cut
out” and so shaped that one does not 
notice at first glance that the blouse is 
coHarless—another hew idea that is being 

The side fronts and the back

one
T 'March 29.— TheThe Hague,

Associated Press has been informed 
absolutely authentic source 

that the German Government will 
ask American officials and reli 1 
workers of the American Commis- 

Relief in Belgium to submit 
-news quarantine, 
exceed four weeks, 

informa-

i
three 
yesterday.
enthusiastic, singing .

waving flags and cheering mfrom an
4$& wAnthem,

for the allies. , ,
Mr. Hughes’ announcement that 

question of compulsion might 
again be submitted to the electorate, 
was continuously cheered. He elo
quently appealed for whole-hearted 
co-operation of the people of Austr
alia to assist in the conduct of the 
•war with means, men, money and 
production. He urged organized ef
forts to increase the supply of po°° 
and general products to help the em

it
sion for 
to a period of 
the time not to 
in order to prevent military 
lion from leaking out. ..

The time would count from the 
rtiv the men lay down their present
SLi S\o.to
Brussels of ^hPirJeas^ed to assera- 

centre, like Leige or 
German city, such as 

Munich.

festered.
have their fulness gathered where the 
yokes join, giving a pretty line over the 
bust. The centre front may be of another 
material or of the goods in the remainder 

The sleeve is full length

the «2 Now is the time to replenish your worn 
out cooking utensils.

Let us supply your needs from our 
plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum ware ^ 
and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right. «1

\V\
1

com- *<of the waist.
«ml smartly cuffed

A plentiful trimming of silk
♦I with contrasting

V goods.
soutache braid is effective.

This is an excellent design for two ma- 
tenais ; silk, satin, linen, voile and like 
fabrics may lie employed in reproducing 
the design.

The waist pattern, No. 8.15.1, cuts in 
sizes 34 to 42 bust. To make in size 30 
requires 1% yards 311 inch goods for the 
waist and % yard 27 inch contrasting 

Here is a waist that compietely satisfies goods for the vest and cuffs with 3% yards 
the longing for a smart blouse with tad- brmd. ,n spn„
ored effect, yet so fashioned that it lacks l ynhTOnfion.
the severity of the tailored model and is tne on_____________________

:

part.
ble at some 
preferably a
rnloene Karlsruhe oi 
which they would not he allowed to 
i ovo for the period mentioned.
16 The “news quarantine” would ap- 
nlv equally to Brand Whitlock, the 
American Minister to Belgium, and 
hiT staff whom the German Govern
ment since the break in diplomatic 

mtinns regards on the same foot
ing as relief workers a»bough per_-

courtesy might Je shortened. After
TiedThaTno obstacles will be pla- 
9tateidn *thp wav of the departure of 
the officials and relief workers by 
any route they may choose.

» ,)pire.
Premier denounced the 

thods of the Labor party caucus, de
claring that every loyal Australian 
felt humiliated because the Laborites 
in the Senate had prevented Austral
ian representation at the Imperia 
conference in London. In °rde3Jt°JP’ 
fute false statements, Mr. Hughes 
announced that the soldiers vote on 
the conscription referendum was 72,- 
000 for and 58,000 against. The an
nouncement was loudly cheered.

me-The

Tea and Coffee Pots
nickel plated Granite or Aluminum

Galv. Tubs
All sizes.
Preserving Kettles
All sizes.

IfV/
(Tea Kettles»5? Granite or

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

LI8 \Slv-* y {
\
ijo cents to

Boilers
Tin or CopperCOLES ifMINER’S DISPUTE 

Bv Courier Leased Wire.
—Calgary, March 29.—Negotiations 
are still proceeding here for the set
tlement of the miners' dispute. Hon.

solicitor-general,

1
it► And other articles too numerous for spec

ie ial mention.
Pleating, ■Scalloping,

Picot Edging

RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

Hemstitching,
Buttons,

:SHOE CO’Y
Arthur Meighen,

---------------- _ has arrived, and the government is
■ ■ 3 now represented by the solicitor-gen-
Llaaff S | 1 5^ eral, minister of labor a"d Ja‘r rpL—
n wage officers Harrison and McNiven. £ |\©
■ ■ R is believed the government is T

Cure shaping a course that may in the D
■ ■ ■ ^^Bllloue- event of increased obstacles, leave

their way clear to have the govern-
■ ■ m*. Try tbeia. ment take over the properties.

122 COI.BORNE ST. 
BOTH PHONES, 474. I w

^ 120 MARKET STREET

l

IOpen Evenings
3 Colborne St.

board of trade members 
themselves to put

Kingston 
have pledged 
forth every effort possible to secure 
help for the farmers.

Best ter

ii

ir
»

v£M

W W v'

\

PETERBOROUGH
Rates:—$2.50 and $3.00 per day. 

Rooms:—$1.00 and $1.50
MEALS—60 CENTS

Unexcelled cuisine, courteous 
service. Bus meets all trains. 
Sample rooms.
J. E. COLSON, Manager
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